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lithium­ ion­ coin­ battery­ (Panasonic,­ ML614,­ 3.0­V,­ 160­mg,­



































Mecynorrhina	torquata	has	nearly	identical,	scaled	anatomy	to	Cotinis	texana.Frontiers in Integrative Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org	 October	2009	 |	Volume	3	 |	Article	24	 |	 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION






















Material],­ which­ indicates­ that­ the­ stimulus­ caused­ not­ only­
muscle­movement­coordinated­with­wing­oscillation­but­also­



































FIgure  | Initiation and cessation control of Cotinis texana beetle during 
tethered flight; (top) audio recordings of tethered beetle, (bottom) applied 







tethered,	weakly	tethered	and	fully	untethered	Cotinis	texana,	respectively.Frontiers in Integrative Neuroscience  www.frontiersin.org	 October	2009	 |	Volume	3	 |	Article	24	 |	 
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Given­ these­ data,­ we­ were­ then­ able­ to­ repeatedly­ trigger­
flight­initiation­and­cessation­in­untethered,­free­flying­insects­
(Movies­6­and­7­in­Supplementary­Material).­Once­flight­was­



































































FIgure  | Three types of pulse trains (stimulus protocols) were 














































In­ summary,­ we­ demonstrated­ a­ miniaturized,­ pronotum-






FIgure  | Initiation and cessation control of Mecynorrhina torquata 






























































FIgure  | elevation control of Cotinis texana beetle tethered on a 
























































FIgure  | elevation control of a Mecynorrhina torquata beetle tethered on 




































































FIgure  | elevation control of a free-flying Mecynorrhina torquata 



































































(Photron,­ FASTCAM-X­ 1024PCI,­ 500–6000­fps,­ resolution­
256­×­256­pixels)­was­used­to­obtain­images­for­counting­wing­
beat­frequencies.­Temperature­and­relative­humidity­in­the­room­
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moth,­Agrius convolvuli.­J. Neurosci. 
Methods­115,­181–187.
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